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wewouldliketosaythatachamberofcommerceisnotapinktea

come

to meetings to
social organization. We would urge them to
make their voices heard, to offer their assistance in making Kennewick a place in which they can continue to expand their business enterprises, to improve the city as a place to live and enjoy
the fullest life.
To the older members of the Chamber we would urge that
they lay aside any prejudices they may have toward newcomers,

towelcomethemandtomakethemfeelapartofthecitythatis
destined to become the metropolis of Southeastern Washington.
such a‘ development of mutual understanding and co-operIn
ation the city can ?ourish “like the green bay tree” and its people
can live in a' new enjoyment of the best that the years of peace
ahead will have to offer.
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Coach Chuck McGuinnes’ Ken-

Rolfe Tove was elected temporary chairman and Hal Brutzman
as temporary secretary. The club
requesst anyone interested in turthering its program to take part
in the organization.
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Music will be supplied by the
Ellis band. Proceeds will be
divided between the Benton and
Franklin county March of Dimes
collections.
Several
organizations
ha v e
made lump sum contributions to
the drive. Toastmasters was first
to report with a 200 dimes contribution. Outstanding example of
unselfish work on the drive was
the contribution or 80 dimes by
the Kennewick Valley Juvenile
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An unnamed local firm is conI see sidering establishment of a limephosphate conditioning plant in
the Pasco-Kennewick
area. Organizers of the firm expect 'to.
me
For the purpose of getting out market most of the fertilizer in
'0! the frying pan into a fire dis- the Wilamette valley and Puget
trict for rural protection, a meet- Sound area.
Twin City Livestock and Pouling is scheduled for Friday, Feb.
try
Deputy
hall.
Co. expects to add cutting
Highlands
the
1 at
curing
Leonard
Berand
to its slaughtering opFire
Marshall
State
,gunder will do the explaining and erations, providing about 10 more
jobs in its expanded facilities.
all rural residents are invited.
Expansion of the Church Grape
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Juice Co. at Kennewick probably
Undoubtedly this is an item will continue,
Bonneville comthat will come under the heading mented, as the company expects
of unfinished business until the to increase its own vineyards and
to offer contracts to private ownendottime.We refertoanan.
ment by Shirley’s, new ers. Church is building a crushW's apparel shop In Kenneing plant in the Yakima valley
that they now are offering to secure the grapes from that
‘o' ?le two-way stretch girdles. area. If the expected annual out'l'he Sidewalk Reporter knows put of one million cases is realpractically nothing about the item ized by 1950-55, about 500 workin W accept that it has ers will be required in Church’s
subject of
Kennewick plant.
110 Dmspect o
t
Another grape juice manufacbecoming dated like the Flivver turer recently purchased a site at
and Austin ipkes.
Prosser. Vineyards are expected
to expand in this area on the
OLD BUSINESS
new irrigated lands of the Roza
It is, of course, an old story project.
what advertising in the KGB gets Efforts are being made to seucellmt results. We have enjoy- cure a glucose plant for Pasco,
reports of such experiences with the Northwest Chemurgy
advertisers the past and Washington Grange having
H week. three
Typical (we heard that expressed
the possibility of lowicker) is that reported by Carlsuch a plant in southeastheu who said they received bet- cating
Washington
to use cull wheat
ter results from last week’s ad ern
potatoes.
cull
A plant of
and
than any to date. They thought economical
size representing an
lomuchofit that it is being re- investment of about $350,000 may
this week. And on top of provide 60 jobs, Bonneville said.
a customer intonned them
K&Plndustriss,anewlocal
Ruthebectlookmg ad that firm plans to build a SIOO,OOO
winery near Kennewick.
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??nhle pride.
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by Vrgil Axtell, Playland manager. A nine piece band will turnish music.
On Thursday night. January 31
a dance will be held at the
Highland: 95‘? house sponsored
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busiMany new people have come to Kennewicl; to
part in
ness activities. Many of them have not had time to
Many of them have felt that the
the Chamber’s deliberations.
given
Chamber has not
them sufficient encouragement. To them
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material situation permits,
according to A. M. Scott, division
manager, Portland.
International Mineral & Chemical Co. took an option on a 152acre site south of Pasco before
the war, but the government took
over the site and built a lendlease reconsignment depot.
The company expected to manufacture
phosphorus
products
from phosphate rock deposits in
Montana. Such a plant would use
large blocks of power and provide about 200 jobs, Bonneville
said. Whether or not the plant
will be. located um Pasco is un-
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March of Dimes

campaign is progressing with two
dances to highlight the closing
day: next week.
On Tuesday night. January 29.
a dance sponsored by the local
committee will be held at Playland. Tickets are on sale now at
Visgers and Vibbers drug stores
and at the Courier-Reporter otfice. Dr. Tom Gillis is heading a
committee for the Kiwanis club
to aid in the promotion of the
dance. The hall has been donated

plans of the Kennewick Athletic
club materialize. An enthusiastic
group gathered Monday night to
discuss plans for the formation of
such a club with the purpose in
mind of sponsoring every kind of
sports and recreation that seems
feasible and 'is wanted by local
people.
First project is the organization of a baseball team to represent Kennewick in inter-city rivalry. To further these plans a
meeting has been set for Wed-‘
nesday evening. January 30 in‘
the City Council chambers. All‘ James Lambert. SSZ/c of the
baseball players and any
US. Navy is home on a 30 day
uals interested in the launching? leave. He is the son of Mr. and
of a baseball program are urged} Mrs. James Balte. He has been
to attend this meeting.
in the service three years. the
Without going into details the‘ last two years spent overseas 1n
is a
new club discussed prospects for the Paci?c area. James
putting on a regatta in the river sound and radar man.
as well as tight smokers or any
other sports program that might
be practical.
Such was the intent of a resoby the map
lution adopted
which paved the way for the establishment of a permanent organization. At its next meeting a
set of rules and regulations for
the club's operation will be disBy K. W. POLING Q
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ages

Kennewick's

Kennewick will have a wellrounded sports program it the

successful.
It was not successful in securing a hospital for Kennewick.
This in spite of the fact that a tremendous amount of effort was
of
expended.
In many small things there was a certain
to
do
not
wish
failed
we
Chamber
success. In how many ways the
judgment.
stand in
long
Now, however, a new situation is established—the
awaited post war conversion period. It is up to the Chamber to
take a definite position of leadership that Kennewick and its
Opportunities for
people may reap the most abundant harvest.
9‘
community service are unlimited.
itishightimethatallpartisanshipbelaidaaide.
Wefeel that
that harping criticism be ended, that all who beheve 1n the future
of our
join in a unified effort to make the most of every op-
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'What this news about Pillsbury
building a mill?
That question is being asked
frequently these days and rumor
has it that the plant is to be
started immediately. Basis for the
rumor is believed to be the report of the Bonneville Administration on its economic survey of
this region. The Portland Daily
Journal of Commerce has summed up the report as follows:
Seven
food processing
firms
and two mining companies plan
to construct or expand plants in
the Pasco-Kennewick
area, including a large new mill for the
Pillsbury Flour Co., the Bonneo
ville Power Administration reported in making public a report
on 'the Benton and Franklin
counties market area.
Pillsbury will spend
several
hundred thousand dollars on its
mill which probably will be at
least the size of the Astoria
plant, the firm’s only other operation in the Pacific Northwest.
The Astoria mill has a capacity
of 5900 cwt. per day and establishment of such almill at Kennewick would create about 100
jobs, Bonneville said. Pillsbury
purchased its Kennewick site several years ago, planning then to
build the mill but was postponed
by the war. The company’s own
engineers in Minneapolis are now
preparing plans and construction

‘
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Kennewick's Chamber of Commerce is starting a new year.
It is a year of promise and of progress. It holds many problems.
During the war years the activity of the Chamber was walled m
with many restrictions.
For instance, the comparatively simple
securing
matter of
a motor stage terminal produced untold probsecuring
of property, of priorities, of getting the various
lems—the
elements involved into a uni?ed program. In this the Chamber was
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